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Upcoming Palisades Village Events:
Book Club meets Monday at 1 p.m. to discuss Some Luck by Jane Smiley.
Will you be joining Mr. William Yates for some Strength and Resistance
Training at 3:30 on Monday?

Wednesday, October 7, 6 p.m.
Building the new Chinese American Museum in Washington, DC (in
the time of the Coronavirus) -- David Uy, Executive Director of the
Chinese American Foundation, will talk about the process of bringing a
museum of this caliber to Washington and share slides with us of the
museum in progress. There will be an opportunity to ask questions
following his presentation. You can register and get more information
here.
Wednesday, October 14, 3 p.m.
Beyond Coping: What COVID Confinement is Teaching Us About
Personal Resilience -- Take a deeper dive with us in an interactive
workshop focused on what makes a person resilient, and learn how to
strengthen your own personal resilience.
•
•
•
•
•

Learn what it really means to be resilient over time
Bring more awareness of your short-term coping behaviors
Expand your knowledge of actions that foster and grow resilience
Practice simple, effective resilience skills
Leave with a way to strengthen your personal resilience

Friday, October 16, 4-6:30 p.m.
Oktoberfest Sausage and "Beer" Happy Hour -- We missed the taste of
a grilled sausage at our traditional BBQ. This year Palisades Village
members and volunteers can get a sausage and root beer for delivery
(members only) or take out from 4-5 p.m. and then join us on our Zoom
Happy Hour at 5:30. Register online or call 202-244-3310 by October 14
and let us know whether you will pick yours up (5200 Cathedral Avenue,
NW) or would like it delivered.

The "Wilson Brothers" will be back at the grill for Oktoberfest
(Photo Credit: John Loggins)

The Mindful Knitters are now meeting at 9:30 a.m. on Saturdays. Bring
your coffee and knitting or crocheting and join us.
Oktoberfest on October 16 is just the start of a season of special Happy
Hours. We will also have an opportunity to dress up for Halloween on
October 30 and an opportunity to see the work of artist Roberto Werebe on
November 6. Save the dates and stay tuned for details. We get together
every Friday at 5:30 on Zoom. Register on our calendar at
https://palisades.helpfulvillage.com/events/index_list for Happy Hour or any
of our upcoming events.
If you need any technical support to register or attend with Zoom, please let
us know at 202-244-3310 or eblanton@palisadesvillage.org. You don't
need a computer to join with Zoom. You can join with your phone with a
special phone number, meeting ID, and password.

COVID Update: Pilot Transportation Program Begins Based on
Volunteer Availability
Thank you for your understanding and patience as Palisades Village
continues to evaluate and adjust to the pandemic during these past seven
months. We are closely following the District’s recommendations and are
adjusting our services, programs, and safety measures to be extra cautious
since we are part of the age group that is considered high risk. If there is an
increase in the number of COVID cases and the District moves backward in
their stages, the Village will also reassess its services.
First off, thank you for your generosity and continued financial support
during the Village’s Annual Appeal campaign raising nearly the amount of
revenue that the Village lost when it had to cancel its major fundraiser, the
much anticipated Palisades Village House Tour that would have been held
later this month.
As you know, in March, Palisades Village pivoted to a contact-less service
model to ensure that you and the community were safe and cared for by
offering errand services, meals, welcoming phone calls, case management
services, and virtual programming. Through our member and volunteer
surveys, we found out that in general, our Village was thriving because we
have such a caring community. We’ve heard such wonderful stories about
new friendships and connections being made on the phone and in local
neighborhoods. “I can’t wait to meet in person when it’s safe…I look
forward to our daily phone calls.” “I didn’t know he was an artist!” The
outpouring of community support was and continues to be heartwarming. It
takes a Village to make our Village (special). We were overwhelmed with
new volunteers who wanted to help their neighbors. Many offered to pick
up and deliver groceries and essential medication. Other new and
seasoned volunteers offered to share their favorite comfort food recipes
and make soups for our members while others baked and delivered
unexpected special surprises.
In July, Palisades Village expanded its services to offer in-home simple
repair services and technical support as well as social distance outside
visits and walking buddies.
Everyone has different comfort levels and many of our volunteers do not
feel comfortable driving others and many members are not going out.

We’ve referred our members to DC’s Taxi-to-Rail transportation program to
get to medical appointments. Unfortunately, the DC government
discontinued this pilot program as of September 30 (the end of the fiscal
year). We recognize that there are appointments that our members should
not miss and we want them to get there safely.
Palisades Village is committed to helping you, our members, get to vital
medical appointments and will start a pilot transportation program based on
volunteer availability. Please know that this is a very limited program
because many of our volunteers do not feel comfortable driving others. We
will do our best to accommodate you. Please give the office as much
advance notice as possible. As a reminder, we need requests at least three
business days prior. If you need to schedule a ride, please call the Village
office at 202-244-3310. If you are a volunteer and are willing to drive a
member, please let us know.
Palisades Village is taking a very cautious approach because your safety is
our utmost concern.
Until a vaccine is developed, Palisades Village will:
•
•

•

•

•

Question members and volunteers about health symptoms (see
questions below).
Continue to require the wearing of masks to protect both members
and volunteers. Masks are available through the office. Let us know if
you need one!
Sanitize hands and use disinfectant wipes on any surface members
might touch before and after visits/rides/programs. Hand sanitizer too!
Let us know if you want some.
Increase air circulation by opening the windows. The Member should
sit in the back passenger side seat with the windows open and use
hand sanitizer.
Maintain six feet of distance when possible. If you are walking with a
member who may need an arm, please know there are additional
risks and concerns. Please take the necessary precautions.

In order to ensure the safety of all, Palisades Village has a series of
questions that it will ask the member and the volunteer to make sure they
are feeling healthy to minimize risks. The office will be noting your
responses. These questions include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have you had a fever or chills in the past 48 hours?
Do you have a cough?
Do you have shortness of breath?
Are you feeling unusually tired, or have you felt unusually tired in the
past few days?
Have you experienced body aches, in the past 48 hours? • Have you
experienced a headache in the past few days?
Have you been in crowded situations in the past 48 hours?
Have you been exposed to anyone who has tested positive for the
virus?

As a reminder, PV provides:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contactless Grocery Shopping and Delivery services for members
Prescription drugs pick up for members
Meals, Soup, and Baked goods
Mask and Hand Sanitizer Delivery and Distribution
Reading and Financial Assistance
Remote IT assistance-zoom training, email assistance via phone, etc.
Programming via Zoom and Conference Calls-including fitness,
happy hour, book group, author talks, yoga, knitting, etc.
Friendly visits via phone calls and from the “front porch,” outside at a
safe social distance.
Walking Buddies-to walk at a safe social distance with members
Small home repair projects (screens, moving plants, etc.)
Quick IT services (changing printer cartridges, installing printers, etc.)
Outdoor yard assistance
Essential medical transportation with member sitting in the back on
the passenger side and windows open- provide hand sanitizer.

The Office staff is still working remotely but can be accessed via the Office
phone number at 202-244-3310 or via email.
Don’t forget to take advantage of our robust events calendar that includes
our Village and other DC Village programs, AroundTownDC, and many
community events. If you have any suggestions, please send them to
eblanton@palisadesvillage.org before noon on Fridays.

COVID Corner:
Nowadays, the slightest cough or the tinge of a sore throat can cause one
to question whether the symptoms are related to COVID-19 or something
else.
As we move into the flu and allergy season, many of us will find ourselves
uncertain about how to interpret what our body is telling us. The following
infographic provides a quick reference to help make sense of it all.

Note: This infographic is not intended to take the place of medical
advice. For questions about your health, please contact your medical
provider.

Save the following dates for future sessions of the COVID Series for Older
Adults:
Staying Healthy is More Than Just Staying at Home
October 21, 4-5 p.m.
Register: www.tinyurl.com/villagetalk2 or 202-244-3310
Building Resilience in the Wake of a Pandemic
November 18, 4-5 p.m.
Register: www.tinyurl.com/villagetalk3 or 202-244-3310
This partnership between Cleveland & Woodley Park Village, Northwest
Neighbors Village, Palisades Village, and Sibley Memorial Hospital is
possible thanks to a DC Community HOPE grant through Mayor Muriel
Bowser’s Office of Community Affairs.
Election 2020:
•
•

•
•
•
•

The first week of October: All registered D.C. voters will receive a
mail ballot.
October 5-8: Mail-in ballot drop boxes will be installed at locations
around the city including all DC Public Library locations (even those
that are not open)
October 13: Deadline to register to vote
October 21: If you have not received your mail-in ballot, plan to vote
in person
October 27 – November 2: Early voting period, early vote centers
open from 8:30 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Tuesday, November 3: Election Day, all voting centers will open from
7 a.m. – 8 p.m.

If you vote in person during early voting or on Election Day, you DO
NOT have to vote in the Ward you live in and can vote at ANY voting
center around the city.
If you would like a volunteer to pick up and drop off your ballot, please let
us know at 202-244-3310 or eblanton@palisadesvillage.org.
WARD 3 Drop Box Locations:
Guy Mason Recreation Center

3600 Calvert Street, NW
Chevy Chase Library
5625 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Tenley-Friendship Library
4450 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Cleveland Park Library
3310 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Palisades Library
4901 V Street, NW
Second District Police Station
3320 Idaho Avenue, NW
Palisades Village Lending Library:
Need to borrow a book? Here is a list of what we have in the library right
now. Contact the office at 202-244-3310 or eblanton@palisadesvillage.org
and we can arrange pickup or delivery. If you have donations, you may
drop them off at our office on Mondays 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Palisades Hub:
With its 100-year anniversary approaching, the Palisades Community
Church found itself at a critical juncture. The vision for the Palisades Hub
sprang from a robust discussion about their future for the next century. At
this crucial milestone in our lifecycle, they identified a significant opportunity
to extend and enhance their legacy of service to the Palisades community.
They want to cultivate a welcoming gathering place for people to connect,
learn, and serve our neighborhood and city. The website is
https://palisadeshub.org.
DC Council Passes Bill to Establish Office Dedicated to Deaf,
Deafblind, and Hard of Hearing (ODDBHH)
On September 22, 2020, the DC Council unanimously (13-0) passed Bill
B23-0147 to establish a new Office of Deaf, DeafBlind, and Hard of
Hearing (ODDBHH) to support these District communities. The Bill

acknowledges that the Deaf, DeafBlind, and Hard of Hearing share the
need for equitable outcomes but each community has distinct accessibility
needs. You can read more in this DCist article,
https://dcist.com/story/20/09/23/dc-office-deaf-hard-of-hearing-council-votecharles-allen/.
Armchair Traveler:
Several years ago, Jill Dombrowski and her family visited the island nation
of Malta briefly. They were struck by its beauty and diversity of culture and
history. It has a special significance since John Dombrowski is a member
of the Catholic men's organization, the Knights of Malta. Here is a video of
this lovely place:
https://youtu.be/TwtZ8oinQck
Palisades Village Connect and Learn: On the Connect and Learn page
on our website, we have everything from neighborhood walks to virtual
outings and fitness classes. Check it out!

DC Village Collaboration

The DC Area Villages work closely together to share resources and
access to some events.
Every Thursday, 4 p.m.
Chair Yoga -- Join CHV member Robin Blum for a gentle session of chair
yoga, every Thursday at 4:00 p.m. Register here.
Thursday, October 8, 2 p.m.
Author Talk: Anxiety Meets Ocean Breathing -- Join author, Barbara
Mathias-Riegel as she discusses her fast-moving tale, Ocean Breathing an inspiring story of resilience against the throes of anxiety. Magda Cooper
is a master fabricator who keeps her panic attacks and agoraphobia a
secret in order to keep her dignity. Her cover is challenged when a
desperate call for help comes from her abandoned pregnant niece who

lives in a small fishing town in Northern Michigan 700 miles from Magda’s
safety zone in DC. Mathias is the author of Between Sisters: Secret Rivals,
Intimate Friends; and co-author of 40 Ways to Raise a NonRacist
Child. Under her new byline of Mathias-Riegel, she wrote Curtain Calls, a
collection of short stories revolving around love, loss and
rediscovery. Ocean Breathing is her debut novel. It is available
from Politics & Prose. More information on her website. The author lives
in Washington DC with her husband, Dick Riegel. Click here for the Zoom
registration link for this session. You will be asked to include your name,
email address, and confirm you are not a robot. Once complete, Zoom will
immediately email you a link to the program.
Wednesday, October 14, 1-2 p.m.
Life During COVID19: Difficult Decisions -- Dr. Pallavi Doddakashi and
nurse practitioner Caitlin Geary would like to present/discuss Life During
COVID19: Difficult Decisions & Q&A.
Wednesday, October 14, 2-4 p.m.
Healthy Eating on a Budget -- This series of online webinars is designed
to provide participants with an increased understanding of healthy
approaches to eating. Participants will work with the instructor to find
solutions to barriers that prevent healthy eating and share best practices for
planning and preparing healthy foods in an economical way. Input from
participants is encouraged to shape topics and share recipes that best
interest the audience. Each session includes a cooking demonstration.
Recipes will be distributed in advance, which will give attendees an
opportunity to gather ingredients to cook along with the instructor. The goal
of this webinar is to encourage participants to act as Nutrition
Ambassadors: spreading the idea of eating healthy on a budget in their
community.
Healthy Plants on a Budget - Wed., Oct 14 from 2-4
Healthy Sodium on a Budget - Wed., Oct 28 from 2-4
Healthy Sugar on a Budget - Wed., Nov 11 from 2-4
Wednesday, October 14, 5:30 p.m.
"My 50 Years as A British Journalist in America” with GV Member Joy
Billington Doty--Join Georgetown Village for an interesting look at the past
50 years of America through the eyes of British Journalist Joy Billington
Doty. Joy, a writer who covered the White House for the Washington Star
over five administrations, was Entertainment Tonight's Washington reporter

and also covered the Reagan administration for the San Diego Union after
the demise of the Star in 1981. She began her career as a journalist in
Singapore, wrote a column in North Borneo, worked for AP and USIA in
Bangkok, and in swinging London in the late 60's wrote for The Times of
London. To sign up please contact the GV Office at 202-999-8988 or
Email: lynn@georgetown-village.org
Thursday, October 15, 2 p.m.
Author Talk: The Riddle of Oedipus --The Ancient Greek
tragedy Oedipus Rex by Sophocles is one of the most celebrated--and
disputed--works in Western literature. For centuries, classicists,
psychologists, philosophers, and many others have tried to solve the
"Riddle of Oedipus," the age-old puzzle of what Sophocles's
masterpiece Oedipus Rex means and why it is so singularly mesmerizing.
In his 2018 book Searching for Oedipus: How I Found Meaning in an
Ancient Masterpiece, Ken recounts his decades-long search for the answer
to this riddle and in the process, he shows just how deeply the play is
embedded in our cultural DNA and how strongly its influence continues to
be felt. In this talk, Ken will explain why a strong case can be made that the
Sophocles play is the central work of Western literature. Click here for the
Zoom registration link for this session. You will be asked to include your
name, email address, and confirm you are not a robot. Once complete,
Zoom will immediately email you a link to the program.
Thursday, October 15, 4-5 p.m.
Presidents at the Supreme Court -- More than half of the 44 individuals
who served as U.S. President have been lawyers. A few of them
participated in cases in the U.S. Supreme Court, either before or after their
presidencies. Learn who they were, what issues were at stake, who they
represented, as well as how the Supreme Court itself has evolved. For
some, their legal legacies may be greater than their accomplishments as
President. Lorna Grenadier, a docent at the National Portrait Gallery and
the U.S. Supreme Court, will be guiding us through this unique
history. Register here
Community Events:
Go to Around Town DC to find classes in Zoom, art, dance, advance
planning, fitness, improv, and much more. Here are two examples
(register by clicking on the links.):

What IF...? Online Community Conversations: The Future of Sports
and Fitness. A Four-Part (Virtual) Conversation Series -- On October 8th
the Interactivity Foundation will facilitate an interactive discussion about
the significance of sports and fitness for the development of healthy and
flourishing individuals and communities. We will talk about what that could
possibly mean for individuals and societies, and what questions and
concerns you might have about it. Read more and register here.
Media Literacy Series -- Feeling lost in today's media landscape? In this
4-part series, conducted through Zoom, participants will dive into the
complexity of digital citizenship, including the threat of falling for fake
information.The next session will be October 9 at 1:00 pm. Read more
and register here.
Sibley Seniors Association (SSA) offers programs and support groups
online. Their latest newsletter and calendar are available at
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/sibley-memorialhospital/_documents/community-health/sibley-senior-association-q3newsletter.pdf.
DPR -- Starting Thursday, October 1, DC residents can sign up for
physically distant, in-person programming at various DPR locations
(including yoga and pickleball at Palisades) or virtual programs hosted by
DPR instructors online. Actual programs will begin on a rolling basis
starting on Tuesday, October, 13. DPR will also open a select number of
fitness centers and indoor pools for reservation-only workouts and lap
swimming. Centers will operate at limited capacity with new health and
safety protocols in place, such as face mask requirements, enhanced daily
cleaning. To create an account for you or your family, visit our main
registration portal.
Other Community Events:
The Fall Catalog for Live & Learn Bethesda is available from
their Website or clicking the Fall Catalog. They have ongoing classes and
interesting one time speakers on current events, art, history, etc.

Tuesday, October 6, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. and Wednesday, October 7, 9:30
a.m. – 2 p.m.
Leading Age DC Virtual Conference -- The ticket price for retirees,
residents, and students is $29.00. You can find out more about the
conference here and you can register here .
Tuesday, October 6, 6 p.m.
Suppressed 2020: The Fight to Vote -- Virtual screening followed by a
moderated panel discussion. The screening will be shown simultaneously
on DC Public Library's Facebook and YouTube pages. Suppressed 2020:
The Fight to Vote by Robert Greenwald is a short, powerful documentary
about the growing threat of voter suppression to our 2020
election. Following the screening there will be a moderated discussion on
voter suppression.
Tuesday, October 6, 7:30 p.m.
Palisades Community Association Town Hall -- via Zoom. Contact PCA
for Zoom details.
Wednesday, October 7, 7-10 p.m.
ANC3D Meeting - Via Zoom.
Sunday, October 11, 2:00 p.m.
Hearing Assistive Technology -- Technology to help us hear better in
different settings is evolving and improving rapidly. Dr. Larry Medwetsky of
Gallaudet University will talk to us about emerging developments,
especially those that may be helpful to us in communicating in noisy
environments. He will also bring us up to date on new technologies to
connect hearing aids and cochlear implants with a variety of audio
sources. Captioning for our program will be provided. There is no charge.
All are welcome. If you would like to attend, please RSVP to
hladcchapter@gmail.com by October 7.
Wednesday, October 14, 5-6 p.m.
Public Health Update from Suburban Hospital -- Join us and hear from
health care leaders who will discuss the public health impact of COVID-19
converging with flu season and the role of vaccines in our future. Topics will
include new medicines and safety protocols,the flu vs. COVID-19, and
vaccine trials & research. Register by Friday, October 9.

Thursday, October 15, 1:00 p.m.
Reaching Through The Screen: Comforting Mourners From A
Distance --Join Charles E Smith Life Communities as Arielle Friedtanzer
leads a discussion to help us find ways to "be there" when we cannot be
physically present. During these unprecedented times, loss and mourning
have taken on a different form with virtual funerals and Shiva becoming the
new normal. But where does that leave us when trying to comfort friends
and family? How can we effectively support ourselves and our loved ones
through loss from a distance? Could this new way of life actually help us
stay connected in the future when we are able to be together again? Arielle
Friedtanzer, End-of-Life Consultant, received an individualized Master’s
degree at New York University in May 2018, concentrating in Judaic
Studies, Bioethics, and Social Work. REGISTER TODAY
Thursday, October 22, 7 p.m.
A Conversation with Lonnie Bunch -- Join DCPL for a conversation with
Lonnie Bunch, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution and founding
director of the National Museum of African American History and Culture
(NMAAHC). In conversation with Dana Williams of Howard University,
Secretary Bunch will discuss his book A Fool's Errand, the founding of
NMAAHC, and his leadership role at the Smithsonian. The event can be
viewed on their Facebook and Youtube live platforms. Please RSVP here.
Saturday, October 24 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
National Prescription Drug Take Back Day -- Addresses a crucial public
safety and public health issue. According to the 2018 National Survey on
Drug Use and Health, 9.9 million Americans misused controlled
prescription drugs. The study shows that a majority of abused prescription
drugs were obtained from family and friends, often from the home medicine
cabinet. Take Back Day provides a safe, convenient, and responsible
means of disposing of prescription drugs and an opportunity to prevent
drug addiction and overdose deaths. Drive up to Sibley and drop off
unused or expired prescription medications and our staff will dispose of
them for you safely. Learn more.
Ongoing Events:
Weekly on Mondays from 2-3:15 p.m.
Just Us at the National Gallery of Art -- Provides interactive, discussionbased experiences for people with memory loss and their care partners.

Participants explore two works of art during virtual sessions on Zoom. Now
that we’re not constrained by physical proximity or travel to the Gallery, we
can welcome pretty much anyone who might like to join us for a
conversation about works of art using Zoom. For more information go to
https://www.nga.gov/calendar/guided-tours/just-us.html. To register, please
email access@nga.gov.
Tuesdays, 2:30-4 p.m., Wednesdays, 10-11:30 a.m. (new) and Fridays,
2:30-4 p.m.
Dance for PD -- Bowen McCauley Dance Company provides those with
Parkinson's disease and their care partners the opportunity to join us each
Tuesday and Friday during the Pandemic. Classes are taught utilizing a
chair (seated instruction only). Learn more about the program Click here.
COMING UP IN PALISADES VILLAGE
The following below are details on upcoming events sponsored by
Palisades Village. You can now register by clicking on "More Information"
and then "Register." You will be prompted to add your name and email
address. Please use the email address that the calendar was sent to; it
functions as your user ID. If you need to update your email, just let us
know. Or you can register by email at eblanton@palisadesvillage.org or
call the office at 202-244-3310.
ALL OUR EVENTS ON THE VILLAGE WEBSITE

This Week at Palisades Village
October 4 — 10, 2020
Book Club
Mon 10 / 05 / 2020 at 1:00 PM
Where: via Zoom
More Information
William Yates Fitness on Zoom
Mon 10 / 05 / 2020 at 3:00 PM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Virtual Yoga
Tue 10 / 06 / 2020 at 3:00 PM

Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Building the new Chinese American Museum
Wed 10 / 07 / 2020 at 6:00 PM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Events Committee
Thu 10 / 08 / 2020 at 1:30 PM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Virtual Yoga
Thu 10 / 08 / 2020 at 2:00 PM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Virtual Happy Hour
Fri 10 / 09 / 2020 at 5:30 PM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Mindful Knitting
Sat 10 / 10 / 2020 at 9:30 AM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Next Week at Palisades Village
October 11 — 17, 2020
Office Closed - Indigenous Peoples' Day
Mon 10 / 12 / 2020 at 12:00 AM

Where: No address or address is not accurate
More Information
Virtual Yoga
Tue 10 / 13 / 2020 at 3:00 PM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Growing Personal Resilience
Wed 10 / 14 / 2020 at 3:00 PM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Virtual Yoga
Thu 10 / 15 / 2020 at 2:00 PM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Oktoberfest Sausages & Happy Hour
Fri 10 / 16 / 2020 at 4:00 PM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
Mindful Knitting
Sat 10 / 17 / 2020 at 9:30 AM
Where: Via Zoom
More Information
ALL OUR EVENTS ON THE VILLAGE WEBSITE

Thank you!
Palisades Village

